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St. Mary's Church has been a vital 
presence in Burlington, N.J., since its 
founding in 1702 by missionaries of 
the Society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel. "New St. Mary's" (left and 
cover) was designed by Richard 
Upjohn and completed in 1854. 

' During the summer, the congregation 
worships in "Old St. Mary's," adjacent 
to the new, which is air-conditioned. 
The old church, built in 1702, is 
being renovated for the parish's 300th 
anniversary. 

Pauline Wood photo 
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SUNDAY'S READINGS 

Taking and Giving Offense 
'Then the Jews began to complain about him because he said, 

"I am the bread that came down from heaven"' ( John 6:41) 

The Ninth Sunday after Pentecost (Proper 14) 

Deut. 8:1-10; Psalm 34 or 34:1-8; Eph. 4:(25-29)30-5:2; John 6:37-51 

An impossible and false expectation 
of both ordained ministers and the 
church fellowship as a whole is one that 
demands no one ever get offended! 
That's simply impossible on this side of 
heaven. Even Jesus gives offense -
rather frequently and severely if you 
read the New Testament. When he 
spoke openly about his identity and mis
sion his hearers took grievous offense. 
For a man they knew, and his family as 
well, to claim he was the bread from 
heaven, the ve:ry bread of life for the 
world, was too much to bear. Like so 
many people's attitude to Christianity 
today, they assumed it had to be untrue 
and that it was unnecessary to examine 
the evidence, so that Jesus' clarity and 
authority about the matter was all the 
more offensive. The listeners didn't 
want to look at what the prophets had 
to say or the record of the Exodus feed
ing of manna They simply didn't want 
to hear this particular message. 

If Jesus himself gave offense by 
speaking the truth, no wonder St. Paul 
had to admonish the Christians in Eph
esus to put "away falsehood" and 
"speak the truth to our neighbors." The 
truth he had in mind here is not the kind 
of angry, pushy criticism we so often 
incorrectly call "the truth." What St. 
Paul is referring to is the gospel truth, 
the good news of God's love for each of 
us in Christ. When we use our words to 
tear each other down it grieves the Holy 

Spirit. We are called to forsake bitter, 
wrathful, slanderous and malicious talk 
which is the essence of falsehood. 
Rather, we are called to exercise the 
language of God: forgiveness and love. 
This is not to deny our feelings and 
wounds, but rather to put them in their 
proper place - not in the driver's seat 
of our behavior, but in the passenger 
seat behind the only trustworthy driver 
- the Lord himself. If we are eating of 
the bread of life we will be strengthened 
to build each other up as our brothers' 
and sisters' keepers in the body of 
Christ. 

Just as we live "by every word that 
comes from the mouth of the Lord" 
(Deut. 8:3b) through the scriptures and 
the sacraments, so we speak the truth of 
God when we share out of that living 
and eternal manna that is the word of 
God and the wisdom of God. A good 
test of all our speech is from the 34th 
Psalm: "I will bless the Lord at all times; 
his praise shall ever be in my mouth." 
We can ask ourselves, not "Am I 
offended?" or, "Arn I giving offense?" 
but rather, "Is what I am saying blessing 
God and praising him?" Jesus said he 
came "not to do my own will, but the 
will of him who sent me" (John 6:38). Is 
that our motive in our relationships with 
each other? Would we really want to 
reverse Jesus' mission and mandate of 
not losing any the Father gave him 
because we take or give offense? 

Look It Up Read the Exhortation on page 316 (BCP) and consider it in the 
light of the criteria God gives us to guide our behavior and speech in light of 
our Holy Communion. 

Think About It What is the purpose of "passing the peace" in the liturgy? 
What relationship does it have to our unity in Christ and the teaching of St. 
Paul in his epistle to the Ephesians? 

Next Sunday 
The Tenth Sunday after Pentecost (Proper 15) 
Prov. 9:1-6; Psalm 147 or34:9-14; Eph. 5:15-20; John 6:53-59 
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The Marriage Spirit 
Finding the Passion and Joy 
of Soul-Centered Love 
By Evelyn and Paul Moschetta 
Simon & Schuster. Pp. 305. $1 4 paper. 

Reading The Marriage Spirit dur
ing the 10-hour flight to my honey
moon destination seemed very 
appropriate. Learning about everlast
ing love two days after getting mar
ried? Hmmm, I guess I could take a 
peek . . . 

When I told my new husband 
about what I was going to read, I 
received an "Oh, great .  Now I'm 
going to be asked some drawn-out 
relationship questions every time 
you finish a chapter. For 10 hours 
straight." Wrong, dear. 

This book actually answers the 
questions most asked by couples, 
but uses a different approach. Yes, 
it's like other counseling books in 
that it is written by a married couple 
who both have doctorates and have 
been counselors for more than 25 
years. Seeing that background, I 
have oftentimes stopped reading in 
pursuit of a book that deals with peo
ple more my speed. However, the 
couple (Drs. Evelyn and Paul 
Moschetta) approaches each ques
tion of love in marriage by revolving 
conflict and passion around the soul, 
and encourages readers to take 
responsibility for their own behav
iors when dealing with marital diffi
culties. The theme of "soul-centered" 
love is woven throughout. 

I got so involved in The Marriage 
Spirit on the plane ride that my hus
band was asking me what the book 
was about rather than my bombard
ing him with drawn-out questions. 
"So, what does it say to do if we get 
in a fight?" All he got out of that ques
tion was a big smile. 

Amy (Marciniak) Grau 
Wauwatosa, Wis. 

The Covenanted Self 
EXJ)wrations in Law and Covenant 
By Walter Brueggemann 
Fortress. Pp. 1 92. $17.50 paper 

Covenant and law are at 
the heart of Jewish reli
gious tradition and they 
each are important focal 
points in the Hebrew Bible. 
Old Testament professor 
Walter Brueggemann has 
explored both in several 
previously-published 
papers, edited by Patrick D. Miller 
for this book 

Brueggemann uses the I-Thou 
principle of Martin Buber and others 
as a beginning point for understand
ing covenant, noting that Christianity 
seems to be placing more stress 
these days on interpersonal relation-

ships than on relationships with "the 
other." He is critical of the church for 
placing more emphasis on negotia
tions among interest groups than on 

dealing with I-Thou. 
Christians who have social 

justice as a major concern 
should read the chapter on Jus
tice: The Earthly Form of God's 
Holiness, for it provides a solid 
link between justice issues fac
ing the "I" and the "Thou." 

In recent times in the Epis
copal Church, the new relationship 
with one another seems to be up 
front, with the new relationship with 
Christ as secondary. This book's 
stress on covenant could help bring 
things into balance. 

(The Rev.) Richard J. Anderson 
Corte Madera, CaUJ 

Exploring your vocation? 
EXPERIENCE NASHOTAH 

OCTOBER 7-9, 2000 

A Columbus Day weekend 
far Aspirants to Holy Orders. 

To reserve your place at the Seminary, 
CALL 1 -800-NASHOTAH 

E-MAIL nashocah@nashotah.edu; 
SEE www.nashocah.edu 

NASHOTAH HOUSE 
AN EPISCOPAL SEMINARY SINCE 1 842 

2777 Mission Road 

Nashotah, Wisconsin 53058-9793 

Preparing men and women for Christian ministry; 
Formation in the catholic tradition. 
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N E W S  

ECW Seeks New Challenge, President Says 

Ms. Stewart 

'The women 

of the church 

are ready to do 

something, not 

just serve tea.' 

Pamela Stewart 

" 'Tis a gift to come down where you want 
to be," Pamela Stewart sang, as she was intro
duced by Presiding Bishop Frank T. Griswold 
as the new president of Episcopal Church 
Women (ECW). A zealous convert from Pres
byterianism and a descendent of the first 
Mennonite bishop in the United States, she 
was honored, she said, to have "landed in this 
august place." She promised, during the Tri
ennial in Denver last month, that in the com
ing triennium, "women will be using their 
unique gifts to make a difference in the 
church. You wait and see!" 

"I have great hopes for ECW," she said. 
"The women of the church are ready to do 
something, not just serve tea. Many of the 
evaluations [after Triennial] said 'ECW is 
strong and alive in our area'." In some parts of 
the country, she said, it does need "a shot in 
the arm . . .  rejuvenating, energizing, to attract 
younger women." 

The new president is working to "identify a 
need and develop a project around the coun
try that people can get their teeth into, at the 
parish level, the province, nationally." She 
won't say yet just what that may turn out to 
be, but ideas are hatching. 

Even though women can now serve the 
church at all levels, said Ms. Stewart, of East 
Patchogue, N.Y (Diocese of Long Island), "We 
always need each other." The 130-year-old 
"sisterhood of support and faith . . . gives us a 
common bond that doesn 't exist without 
ECW." 

Many of the women in national roles, 
"Bishop (Jane) Dixon, Bishop (Cather
ine) Roskam, Pam Chinnis - they got 
their start in ECW." 

provinces asking about a visit from the new 
president. 

Barbi Tinder of Stoneham, Maine, will be 
member-at-large for social justice. Her vision, 
she said, is "to create a network of women 
interested in social justice issues through the 
dioceses." She will work on education, and on 
continuing the Faith, Hope, and Joy homes 
under construction in Honduras. 

"We want to support programs already in 
place, too." In the Diocese of Arizona, for 
example, women conduct a forum to help 
them become better lobbyists. A listing of 
websites on family issues in the Episcopal 
Church, the Anglican Communion and 
beyond is in the works. "I've talked with the 
executive director of the Lutheran women, 
especially on literacy. We want to make con
nections, nationally, and through dioceses 
and communities." 

Other new ECW officers are Sharon Hoff
man of the Diocese of Springfield, vice presi
dent for information; Janet Farmer, Texas, 
vice president for program, and Harriet Neer, 
Arkansas, secretary. Patricia Tourangeau, 
Indiana, continues as treasurer. 

United Thank Offering 

"I'd like to focus on getting over the idea 
that United Thank Offering is a fund drive. It's 
not. It is a daily discipline of thanks and 
prayer, then the coin or the bill in the blue 
box," said Donna Musgrave , the new presi
dent of the United Thank Offering Commit

tee. She also wants to have "100 
percent of the churches partici
pating, a blue box in every home." 

This habit of setting aside a bit 
of money as thanksgiving each 
day resulted in an Ingathering this 
year of more than $3 million -
$3,075,948.54, precisely, to which 
was added, at the behest of the 

Representatives of the Lutheran 
women presented ECW with "a beautiful 
cross made of two different kinds of 
wood, with water lilies, their symbol" to 
celebrate the passage of Called to Com

mon Mission. "I will take it to all our 
board meetings." 

Willeen Srnltb photo Presiding Bishop, the $26,744.45 Ms. Musgrave 
offering from the convention 

Her day job, running a small children's 
museum, will be shared with "a wonderful 
volunteer" as Ms. Stewart begins a travel 
schedule with a trip to Toronto to represent 
ECW as a guest of the Canadian church's 
women's organization . Then it's Texas, Los 
Angeles - "Just invite me, pay my airfare, 
and I'm there," she replies to parishes and 

Eucharist, for a total of $3, 102,692.99. 
Three other sources contribute to the total, 

explained finance officer Judith Hoyt: memo
rial funds, interest and rescinded grants. 
"Every penny given is granted," she said. 

Ms. Musgrave, of Oklahoma, is a retired 
registered nurse whose experience in hospi

(Continued on next page) 
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tal administration has proved 
good background for UTO 
committee work. Her first task 
will be to coordinate, with the 
executive committee and 
national church staffer Wtlleen 
Smith, the agenda for the fall 
meeting. 

One of the joys is visiting 
grant sites. "In Washington 
D.C. , we visited a children's 
program, and we rode in the 
van we donated." In Alaska, 
"some of the women went up in 
the Blue Box." - the present 
one. The original Blue Box was 
a small plane given to Bishop 
Gordon in 1952, painted blue 
with a United Thank Offering 
box on its side. UTO funds 
these days help to maintain the 
aircraft. 

Grants are awarded every 
year; at Triennial, these are pre
sented to ECW delegates for 
their approval. At this year's 
Triennial, when the question 
was called, an ocean of green 
cards signaled approval. A lone 
red was raised in dissent. 

Grants this year included 
complete or partial funding "to 
replace a vicarage that is old 
and unsafe and a parish hall 
that is used as a kindergarten" 
in Taiwan; "to purchase a van 
in support of community out
reach . . . with Hispanic chil
dren" in Wyoming; "to hire a 
Native American priest [for a] 
culturally sensitive spiritual 
outreach" in South Dakota; "to 
help the diocese buy and 
develop land . . . where people 
will learn vegetable growing . . .  
and industrial skills" in South
ern Africa 

The color of the box is, of 
course, no longer blue. "It's 
exuberant!" Ms. Smith said. So 
is President Musgrave. She 
believes next year's Ingathering 
can bring $3.5 million. 

Patricia Nakamura 

Bishop James Duncan Dies 
The Rt. Rev. James L. Duncan, 86, the 

first Bishop of Southeast Florida, died 
July 20 at The Floridean in Miami. He 

had been in failing 
health for several 
years. 

Born in Greens
boro, N.C., Bishop 
Duncan graduated 
from Emory Univer
sity and the Univer
sity of the South at 

Bishop Duncan Sewanee. He was 
11919 photo> ordained deacon and 

priest in 1938. In 1961 he was conse
crated Bishop Suffragan of South 
Florida, serving the southeastern part 
of that diocese. 

He served as curate at All Saints' 
Church, Atlanta, Ga. , 1939-40; rector of 
St. Peter's, Rome, Ga ,  1940-45; rector of 
All Saints', Winter Park, Fla., 1945-50; 
rector of St. Peter's, St. Petersburg, Fla., 
1950-61; and was involoved in a U.S.
South African exchange program in 
1961, until his consecration. 

In 1969, when the Diocese of South 
Florida was divided into three dioceses, 
he was elected the first Bishop of 
Southeast Florida, a position in which 
he served until his retirement in 1979. 

Bishop Duncan's death came during a 
time of transition for the diocese. The 
Rt. Rev. Calvin 0. Schofield, Jr. , second 
bishop of the diocese, will retire in Sep
tember, and Bishop Leo Frade of Hon
duras will begin his ministry in 
Southeast Florida [TLC, May 28]. 

Bishop Schofield says he feels "a 
great sense of loss" at Bishop Duncan's 
death. " . . .  (H)e ordained me to the dia
conate and was one of the co-consecra
tors when I was consecrated as 
coadjutor. Bishop Duncan was a great 
leader and a sensitive, caring person." 

As suffragan and later as diocesan, 
Bishop Duncan played an active role in 
the Miami community, working with 
Cuban refugees during the early 1960s. 
From the shared work of the church 
and community agencies during this 
period the Christian Community Ser
vice Agency was established, with the 
bishop as a co-founder. He was also a 
founder of the United Protestant 
Appeal. 

His wife, Elaine; his daughter, Mary 
Anna, and sons, John Robert and James 
L., Jr. ; 11 grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren survive him, as do his 
stepdaughter, Georgann; his brother, 
Thomas; and his sister, Patricia. 

Nigerian Churches Destroyed 
Several churches in the Diocese of 

Abuja, Nigeria, have been destroyed by 
Muslim fundamentalists, according to 
the Most Rev. Peter J. Akinola, Arch
bishop and Primate of the Anglican 
Church of Nigeria. 

In recent years tensions between 
Muslims and Christians have increased 
within Nigeria. Communities in which 
Muslims make up the majority have 
sought to enact "Sharia" law, which is 
Islamic religious law, in place of federal 
law. Archbishop Akinola said Christians 
are often forbidden to gather for wor
ship. He said the increased tensions 
have resulted in rioting, violence and 
bloodshed, with thousands reported to 
have been killed or wounded. Last 

March, six Anglican bishops were held 
hostage in one of their houses during a 
week of rioting. 

The Anglican Church has taken a 
leading role in trying to resolve the 
problems. The Rt. Rev. Joseph ldowu 
Fearon, Bishop of Kaduna, is serving on 
the president's Inter-Faith Dialogue, 
which is working for peace within Nige
ria. In addition, the church has called 
upon the government to exert pressure 
on states implanting Sharia The Lagos 
Daily Vanguard reported that Arch
bishop Akinola "called for the suspen
sion of funding for all federally 
supported projects in Sharia-imple
menting states." 

('I'he Rev.) John Donnelly 
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A DIFFERENT SCENE TODAY 

· MISSION 

lntercultural Churches 
Miere flexibility is essential 

By Geoffrey A. Little 

"Blessed be God: Father, Son and 
Holy Spirit. And blessed be his king
dom, now and forever. Amen." 

The Sunday liturgy at St. James' 
Church in New Haven, Conn., begins 
as it does in most other Episcopal 
churches. But then: "Bendito sea 
Dios: Padre, Hijo, y Espiritu Santo, 
ahora y por siempre. Amen." The 
monthly bilingual English and Span
ish service is underway. Later it will 
feature a sermon translated line-by
line and the energetic reading of both 
the Nicene Creed and the Lord's 
Prayer in English and Spanish at the 
same time. 

Many churches in North Amer-
ica find themselves in culturally 
mixed neighborhoods where this 
kind of flexibility in worship and 
community building is not only 
necessary but highly desirable. 

speaking people? 
"It begins with who Jesus is and 

his command to make the gospel 
available to everyone," said the Rev. 
Canon Carmen Guerrero, former 
missioner for multicultural ministries 
in the Diocese of Los Angeles and 
now the Jubilee officer at the Episco
pal Church Center in New York. 
"Jesus died to bring the whole world 
to himself. In seeking to bring peo
ples of many cultures together in the 
church, we are a living answer to 
Jesus' prayer to the Father to 'be in 
complete unity to let the world know 
that you have sent me'." 

'Language' in  Japanese 

country than ever before. Many, 
especially from Africa and the West 
Indies, are already Anglicans and 
know the liturgy as well as we do. 

But must we endure the confusion 
of different languages and cultures in 
one congregation? Becoming an 
intercultural church requires a great 
deal of flexibility. Language differ
ences in mixed congregations are, in 
fact, only one focal point for poten
tial controversy. Different peoples 
have varying views on the impor
tance of punctuality, attendance at 
committee meetings, and appropri
ate ways of carrying on conversation. 

One Anglo-American lay leader of 
an intercultural church with 
many Hispanic and African mem
bers recalls getting himself into a 
great deal of hot water when he 
entered a meeting late and did 
not take the time to greet every 
person in the room. What he con
sidered to be courteous and 

The United States, of course, has 
been ethnically, racially and cul
turally diverse for most of its his
tory. But the unprecedented 
growth of Latin American and 
Asian immigration to our cities 
and coastal areas in recent 
decades has presented greater 
challenges to our parishes and 
dioceses for diversity in domestic 
mission and congregational 
development. 

There are more than 200 Episcopal expedient was viewed as insult
ing by others. 

congregations in the nation which But most leaders who are seri
ously involved in intercultural 
ministry agree that by and large 
the pitfalls of intercultural min
istry are worth the risk. One 
important lesson to be learned in 

offer services in some other language 
besides English. 

There are more than 200 Episcopal 
congregations in the nation which 
offer services in some other language 
besides English. Among the ethnic 
groups they reach are Central Ameri
cans, South Americans, West Indians, 
Vietnamese, Han Chinese, Laotian 
Hmongs, Sudanese, Liberians and 
Nigerians. A few intercultural 
churches in major cities such as New 
York and Los Angeles worship in two 
or more languages other than Eng
lish. 

But why would Episcopalians 
think it desirable to be involved with 
this kind of ministry? Aren't we an 
English-speaking church for English-
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In addition to that important theo
logical motivation for intercultural 
ministry is the knowledge of who we 
really are as Episcopalians. The Epis
copal Church in the United States is a 
member of the worldwide Anglican 
Communion which is now predomi
nantly non-white, and whose first 
language is not English. The fact that 
the great majority of Anglican bish
ops who went to the Lambeth Con
ference in 1998 were not from 
Europe and North America was a 
striking sign of the global character 
of our church. 

Here in the United States there are 
now more church-savvy immigrants 
and refugees coming to live in this 

an attempt to bring ethnic groups 
together in fellowship is that there is 
holiness to be found in ambiguity as 
well as in order. In the Episcopal 
Church in the United States we can 
surely afford to risk a little disorder
liness to find God in refreshing, unex
pected ways in fellowship with 
internationals. And Jesus is over
joyed when we do. 0 

The Rev. Geoffrey A. Little is the 
priest-in-charge of St. James ' 
Church in New Haven, Conn. , and 
the director of the Church Mission 
Society, USA, also based in New 
Haven. 



Her Whole Life Matters 
Mary as an example of human dignity to a throw-away culture 

By Peter Eaton 

F 
or a generation or more, the 
church has been recovering an 

appropriate appreciation for the 
woman who has been looking down 
on us from our windows, and looking 
up at us from the pages of our Bibles, 
for years. Even some protestant 
churches are recognizing that in the 
person of Jesus' Mother we have an 
essential player in the drama of our 
salvation. For without her initial "Yes" 
to God's call to her, there would have 
been no Child - at least in that time 
and place. And yet, Mary's appearance 
in the drama was not momentary. She 
was no mere "means to an end." 

For Mary does not just appear for 
the birth of Jesus and then walk off the 
stage. The story of Jesus' life and 
death is told in some relation to her 
from beginning to end, and we are 
never allowed to lose sight of her for 
very long. On August 15 we commem
orate the final and most glorious act of 
God in the life of Mary, when, at her 
death, he takes her to himself to dwell 
in the wonder of that vision which is 
the hope of all of us who are God's 
servants. 

We live in a "throw
away" culture in a way 

in which human 
beings have never 

lived before. 
And it is not just 

those possessions 
that have outlived 

their usefulness 
that we are good 

at throwing 
away. We are 
beginning -
just begin
ning - to 
understand 
that the 

way in which 
we throw away 
water, and soil, 
and air, and 
food, and fuel 
will have con
sequences 
down the line. 

It is only the most self-centered and 
self-interested mentality that refuses 
to see that there is cause for concern. 

More than anything, though, we are 
good at throwing away people. While 
most of us will not kill, or even do 
physical harm to, another, we throw 
people away in the cavalier manner in 
which we conduct our friendships, or 
our business relationships. Which of 
us has not been on both the giving and 
the receiving end of a very clear 
throwing away of something precious 
between two people? 

Families are the great arena for 
such behavior. Because families are 
the places of the deepest ordinary 
human commitments, they are also 
the places of the greatest potential for 
destruction. Some hurt is 
large, some small, but no fam

In her thought-provoking book 
Amazing Grace, Kathleen Norris con
tinues her exploration of the Christian 
faith. She speaks of Mary and this 
feast with a refreshing enthusiasm and 
realism, uncluttered by some of the 
less attractive piety which can so often 
surround the Mother of God. 

The Feast of St. Mary the Virgin, she 
writes, "reminds us not to despise this 
world, even ordinary human flesh, 
because God has called it good, and 
found it worthy of heaven. It is a story 
about potentialities, specifically the 
human potential for goodness, and 
even holiness, that we so carelessly 
and consistently obscure." 

God did not throw Mary away, but 
in the end took her to himself for all 

ily escapes unscathed. 
This is no excuse for being 

resigned to it, or for not doing 
all that one can to avoid it or 
repair the damage when it 
occurs. There was, after all, 
deep pain and misunderstand
ing even in that family we like 
to call "the Holy Family." But 
that did not define the lives of 
Mary or Joseph or Jesus or 
their futures. If we are 
weighed down by a besetting 

Mary is a reminder to us 

that our Christian faith 

teaches us how to treat 

each other in a way 

our culture does not. 

sin in our day, it is the sin of believing 
that events of our past have already 
determined our futures, and there is 
no escaping the inevitable - whatever 
that inevitability may be in each case. 

The Christian faith is different from 
this attitude of resigned detenninism. 
For Christian faith, the only 
"inevitable" is God himself, and this is 
why in the gospel reading for Mary's 
feast day there is the song of rejoicing 
on the lips of one who, in the expected 
and apparently "inevitable" course of 
events, has nothing to sing about at all. 
Several months before, young, unmar
ried, and pregnant, Mary's world was 
coming to an end. Now everyone will 
call her blessed. It is not a bad exam
ple to keep in mind when we are 
tempted to be dismissive of another, 
or when we find ourselves cast off or 
cast down. 

eternity. She did not have a season of 
usefulness after which she was put 
aside, or "dismissed quietly," as Joseph 
himself was tempted to do right at the 
beginning. We see her throughout the 
story of Jesus, just as we see her 
throughout the stained glass of many 
churches. 

In her blessedness , Mary is a 
reminder to us that our Christian faith 
teaches us how to treat each other in a 
way our culture does not. An unmar
ried, pregnant, minority teenage girl is 
in fact the Mother of God and chief 
among the saints. 

Now there is a disturbing and 
remarkable message for our indiffer
ent society. 0 

The Rev. Carwn Peter Eaton is the 
rector of St. James' Church, Lan
caster, Pa. 
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FROM THE EDITOR -------------------

Did You Know . . .  

When the Rt. Rev. Leo 

Frade, Bishop of Honduras 

and Bishop-elect of Southeast 

Florida, preached at Trinity 

Cathedral, Phoenix, Ariz., 

he flipped a coin to determine 

whether to preach 

in English or Spanish 

Quote of the Week 

The Rev. John Stott, English 

evangelist-scholar, on the 

relevance of Christianity: 

"The great tragedy in the church 

today is that evangelicals 

are biblical but not contemporary, 

while liberals are contemporary 

but not biblical." 

Cleaning up the Leftovers 
from General Convention ■ ■ ■ 

B
efore you flood my 
mailbox, e-mail and 

voice mail asking about 
the cartoon depicting the 
bishop and the dog [TLC , 
Aug. 6], an explanation is 
in order. 

One of the resources 
distributed at the 73rd convention in Denver 
was a booklet, Resources for Jubilee, which, 
amazingly, includes a photo of a dog urinat
ing on a vested priest. The booklet contains 
a copy of the magazine Spirituality and 
Health, published by Trinity Parish, Wall 
Street, and presents to the church such 
"resources" as animism ,  witchcraft and 
shamanism. The latter is in an article written 
by the Rev. Frederic B. Burnham, director of 
the Trinity Institute, in which he recounts 
how he was taken into the underworld by his 
raccoon spirit guide. 

On its first page, the booklet is com
mended by the Rev. Rosemari Sullivan, sec
retary of General 

runners in his 1 1th race at marathon dis
tance, which is 26 miles, 385 yards. 

* 

The mention of deputies from the same 
families [TLC, July 23] ,  naturally brought 
others to respond. The Rev. Joseph Harte of 
Arizona and his daughter, Sarah, of Los 
Angeles, were deputies ,  as were the Rev. Jim 
Haney IV of Northwest Texas and the Rev. 
Jim Haney V of Kansas. Others were the Rev. 
Mary Allen of Utah (an alternate) and her 
brother, the Rev. Mark Allen of N orthem Cal
ifornia. Their father, the Rev. Albert Allen, 
had been a six-time deputy from Eastern 
Oregon and Idaho and is now retired. 

* 

The "unnamed deputy" who asked Mrs. 
Chinnis to lead the house in the singing of 
"God Bless America" on July 4 [TLC, July 23] 
has identified himself. He is Larry Hitt, chan
cellor of the Diocese of Colorado, who also 
suggested that the house sing "A mighty 
fortress is our God," to celebrate the passage 

Convention. On a 
positive note , there 
is an interesting 
inter v i e w  w it h  
Esther de Waal. 

As he awoke from a sound sleep, he swears 

Add this to the 
salt incident, the 
Judy Collins fiasco 

he heard the voice of Pamela Chinnis, then 
president of the House of Deputies, sayin;: j 
"For what purpose does the deputy rise?:_J 

and Fred Phelps' picketers , and you can fig
ure out for yourselves, you're better off stay
ing home. 

* 

You know you've been at General Conven-
tion too long when . . .  

A deputy from one of the dioceses in 
Province 1 recounts this tale: Near the end of 
convention, as he awoke from a sound sleep 
at 3:30 a.m. for what he called his "nightly 
constitutional ," he swears he heard the voice 
of Pamela Chinnis, then president of the 
House of Deputies, saying, "For what pur
pose does the deputy rise?" 

* 

The Rev. Ed Hasse, a deputy from Newark, 
was hardly idle during convention. Midway 
through the event, he traveled to Leadville 
(elevation 10 ,000 feet) to run a marathon 
that included elevations as high as 13,000 
feet. Fr. Hasse finished 54th out of about 100 

of the resolutions establishing full commun
ion with the Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
America. Mr. Hitt reported that the key of 
the former song was not "somewhat uncer
tain" as TLC reported, but was "at least 
close." The Colorado deputation disavowed 
any knowledge , association or identification 
with the "unnamed deputy." 

* 
On behalf of TLC staffers who were at our 

booth at General Convention, I want to 
thank all who stopped by in Denver. Putting 
together names and faces was one of the 
highlights of our time in Colorado, and meet
ing so many friendly, supportive people 
made the long days and nights worthwhile. 
Our booth was visited by people represent
ing 103 dioceses and included a 7-week-old 
baby, two dogs and some delightful 
teenagers. We are grateful. 

David Kalvelage, executive editor 
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EDITORIALS 

The Right Strategy? 
The presence of racism in society, and particularly the church, 

continues to be, as the House of Deputies' Committee on the State 
of the Church described it, "the open wound on the Body of Christ." 
Few of us can deny that racism exists in the church, particularly in 
areas of evangelism, deployment, and selections and appointments. 
The 73rd General Convention in Denver took a major step in con
fronting racism by adopting a resolution which calls for mandatory 
anti-racism training for the lay and ordained leadership of the 
church. Those who complete the course will be registered. The res
olution calls for all ordained persons, professional staff, and those 
elected or appointed to positions of leadership on committees, com
missions, agencies and boards be required to take the training. 

The determination which the church has taken to combat the sin 
of racism is to be applauded, but its insistence that the training be 
required is clearly un-Anglican. In attempting to stamp out racism, 
we wonder if the church may be creating a monster. At the very 
least, it seems to be raising a number of questions: What will the 
church do with those persons who have not been registered? Will lay 
persons who have not completed the training be ineligible for vestry 
service? Will clergy who have not gone through the training be 
denied access to the calling process? 

In looking at racism itself, the questions continue: Is our problem 
that we have been taught to hate, or that we don't know how to over
come something deep down in our human nature which makes us 
suspicious of people who do not look, talk or act like us? Is racism 
an aspect of what the Church Fathers called "original sin"? 

The church needs to do whatever it can to address racism. We are 
hopeful it will be careful in choosing which model it uses in the bat
tle. Will it be a political model which emphasizes power, or one 
which accentuates grace? As our natural defenses are dropped, we 
discover that God's grace takes us beyond our natural hang-ups to a 
supernatural place where "there is neither Jew nor Greek, slave nor 
free, male nor female" . . .  where we are "all one in Christ Jesus" (Gal. 
4:28). 

She Presided With Grace 
The 73rd General Convention in Denver marked the retirement of 

Pamela Chinnis as president of the House of Deputies. At the end of 
convention, Mrs. Chinnis handed over the president's gavel to her 
successor, the Very Rev. George Werner, formerly the vice president 
of the house, who was elected to the presidency in Denver [TLC, 
July 30]. 

Mrs. Chinnis, the first woman to serve as president of the House 
of Depuies, held the position for nine years. After the previous 20 
years, it was a time of change for the Episcopal Church. Her advo
cacy for the rights of women, homosexual persons and other minori
ties in the church was not always a popular stance, but her influence 
on the house, and the rest of the church, was keenly felt. She 
presided over sessions of the house effectively, with grace and wit, 
and tried to ensure that deputies who wanted to speak were given a 
chance. We hope Mrs. Chinnis will enjoy her retirement, and that she 
will remain active in the life of the church. The General Convention, 
and her previous "house," the Triennial, will miss her. 

The determination which 

the church has taken to 

combat the sin of racism 

is to be applauded, but 

its insistence that the 

training be required is 

clearly un-Anglican. 
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VIEWPOINT 

Mediation 
The Course to Take for Now 

By Delbert C. Glover 

Recently, in this publication, there 
have been calls for the use of media
tion and other alternative forms of dis
pute resolution to resolve differences 
in the church [TLC, July 23 and June 
18] . To realize fully the power of medi
ation, users must be trained in its con
cepts and methods . While these 
techniques are not a panacea for all 
disputes, they do offer an approach 
that is consistent with our belief in the 
importance that scripture, tradition 
and reason must play in the ongoing 
journey to realize our church 's mis
sion. The mission of the church, to 
restore all people to unity with God 
and each other in Christ, speaks to the 
continuing need to resolve differences 
and seek reconciliation. 

Perhaps the most divisive issue in 
the church today involves this ques
tion: How shall we all, regardless of 
our point of view, respond to our dif
ferent beliefs about homosexuality? 
This subject deeply touches our emo
tions, issues of theology and our per
sonal beliefs and practices. 

In mediation, the disputants employ 
the services of a mediator who 

of faith. And it appears to be true that 
no negotiated outcome is likely to be 
enforceable on the issue of homosex
uality in our church, unless and until 
General Convention and the House of 
Bishops adopt positions and canons 
much stronger than they have been 
willing to enact thus far. And even if 
that were to happen, how are we to be 
certain that every bishop, and every 
diocese, and every congregation and 
every individual in those congrega
tions will act in accord with whatever 
decision is made? 

We should not conclude too quickly 
that our church is in crisis over the 
issue of homosexuality and that we do 
not have the will or the resources to 
achieve resolution and reconciliation 
ourselves. One proposed solution 
would have some provincial primates, 
under the leadership of the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, declare the exis
tence of a crisis and convene an 
international mediation team to 
address this issue. I would not favor 
this approach because I believe it ill
uses a secular process to address an 
issue that may not, in good con-

How shall we all, regardless of our point of view, 

respond to our different beliefs about homosexuality? 

attempts to help the parties arrive at 
an outcome they were unable to reach 
on their own. A skilled mediator seeks 
to gain the trust of the parties and 
brings his/her own experience to bear 
to get the disputants beyond an 
impasse to an acceptable outcome. 

But issues of faith do not lend them
selves easily to a "facilitated negotia
tion." A fundamental assumption in 
negotiation is that the key decision 
makers will abide by and can enforce 
the negotiated outcome. This assump
tion is not likely to be valid for issues 
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science, be negotiated. This approach 
is more akin to "arbitration," a process 
in which a decision may be made for 
the parties, rather than the process of 
"mediation," in which the parties 
decide the outcome for themselves. 

The church throughout its history 
has been faced with issues of faith 
that have been debated vigorously. My 
guess is that the documents identified 
in the Book of Common Prayer as the 
"Historical Documents" beginning 
with the Council of Chalcedon in 451 
A.D. represent examples of issues that 

could not have been helped by "facili
tated negotiations." These issues were 
debated over many years and were 
resolved through prayer, the interven
tion of the Holy Spirit, and new infor
mation that led to new understandings 
and therefore new positions among 
the parties . 

Negotiation, mediation and arbitra
tion work best to resolve disputes 
over "things" like money and land but 
not issues of conscience and faith. 
Mediation can bring parties together 
in dialogue and thus has the potential 
for reconciliation and transformation 
of the parties. The mediator's role in 
these interactions is to help the par
ties listen to and hear each other and 
to restructure the dialogue to build on 
points of agreement, not differences. 
As Christians we bring to mediation 
our faith in the power of the Holy 
Spirit to transform us. We also bring 
our accountability to God and each 
other to be reconciled. 

We all, liberals and conservatives, 
are members of the body of Christ. 
Are we not all called to look for the 
presence of Christ in everyone we 

meet? Can we not find a way to 
respond that bears witness to 
Christ in our lives so that it 
would be apparent to all that we 
are Christian? What challenge to 
us is there if we act with Christ
ian love only toward those with 
whom we agree? 

It is only in frank, honest, and open 
dialogue that new understandings can 
emerge and new outcomes explored. 
The best immediate solution for our 
church on an issue such as homosexu
ality may be no permanent solution 
now since we are still have so much to 
learn and absorb on this complicated 
subject. 0 

Delbert C. Glover is a consultant to 
the rector of Trinity Parish, New 
York City. He lives in Haydenville, 
Mass. 
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masculine love was homosexually. After he became HIV positive from a homosex
ual contact, he came for help. Being a drug and alcohol counselor and having 
kicked a drug habit, he knew what he needed to do. We found a program for him, 
and after a year he was free, free not of the virus but of the compulsions and need. 
In addition to his drug and alcohol counseling, he also started to reach out and 
minister to people with AIDS. He then started on a program for ordination to the 
diaconate with ministry to people with AIDS as his special ministry. 

Unfortunately, the disease claimed his life before he was ordained. I write this in 
memory of one I consider a valiant soldier of the Lord. 

There have been many articles and letters with regard to the issue of ordaining 
homosexuals. There has been much "dialogue" about the issue. With but a few 
exceptions little or nothing has been printed that has been written by homosexu
als who have left the lifestyle. Yet there are newsletters and numerous books avail
able. In addition, Exodus on its website lists more than 100 groups or therapists 
who minister to homosexuals who wish to leave that lifestyle. 

Why is it that I as a parish priest, when looking for help for men in my own con
gregation and those in my community, could find these resources but they are 
silent from the great debate now taking place? 

Yes, it is difficult for a person to leave a homosexual life. Yes, many have tried 
and failed. But the truth is that many who put Jesus at the center of their life and 
accept his help and the help of those who themselves have walked his path to 
wholeness find freedom and new life. 

Are we as church going to say, "God made you that way and you can't change" 
when he is changing their friends and even their lovers? Are we as a church going 
to say, "Your identity rests in your sexuality"? Or are we going to say "Your identity 
is that of a child of God"? Or are we going to accept the power of God to transform 
lives, now and forever? 

Time Wasting 

I am a cradle Episcopalian who has 
witnessed virtually first hand in many 
instances all the changes that the 
church has experienced (and in some 
cases endured) over the last 25 to 30 
years. General Convention has, of 
course, been chiefly responsible for 
many of those changes. Some great 
things have come out of convention 
during that time and before. 

I wish I could say that now. The 
church "discussing, debating and vot
ing on" matters regarding the core 
spiritual and psychological make-up 
of a group of human beings who are 
called gay and lesbian is the absolute 
height of arrogance and time wasting. 
It is sad to me that well-meaning loyal 
members of the church cough up lots 

(The Rev.) R. H. McGinnis 
Hudson, Wis. 

of money to pay for this circus to take 
place. And while the fractured and 
dysfunctional House of Bishops (and 
to a lesser extent the House of 
Deputies) sits around and pontifi
cates whether or not gays and les
bians are truly equal members of the 
body of Christ and are entitled to 
receive the same benefits in society 
as heterosexuals, guess what? Gay 
people are continuing to go about 
their lives just like everyone else , 
paying bills, doing laundry and taking 
a drive in the country. 

So wake up, General Convention, 
as in the words of Bishop Richard 
Holloway, time would not be wasted 
"if the church acknowledged its debt 
to (gay people), sought forgiveness 
from them, stopped arguing about 
them, started listening to them and 

With but a few 

exceptions, 

little or nothing 

has been printed 

that has been written 

by homosexuals 

who have left 

the lifestyle. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

left time to heal the wounds it has 
inflicted on them." 

It's Confusing 

Mark Carroll 
San Diego, Calif 

As a rookie visitor at General Con
vention, the process announcing the 
vote by orders on the concluding sex
uality "resolve" [TLC, Aug. 6) was con
fusing and disheartening. 

At first I got an impression that the 
voting was heavily in the negative 
regarding a rite to support relation
ships outside marriage. Then I noticed 
that partial reports were being 
announced for some dioceses and that 
others were not named at all. I began 
to be confused. When the final tally 
was given and it turned out to be 
extremely close, I was thoroughly 
turned around. I have since learned 
that this process is from the Rules of 
Order for the House of Deputies. It is 
done to give deputations opportuni
ties to correct their recorded vote 
before a final announcement is given 
of the result. Announcing only divided 
votes and negative votes simplifies 
this process. 

This visitor has an obseivation and 
a plea. On such an emotionally 
charged issue ( and this was the emo
tional peak of the convention as a 
body), announcing only the negatives 
and divided votes had the effect of 
casting a pall over part of our church. 
A preponderence of divided and nega
tive votes, as it registered in my ears, 
came from dioceses in the old South. 
In an era when we need all the grace 
we can gather, I believe the time used 
to say out loud the votes of every dio
cese would be gracious and would not 
be wasted time. 

(The Rev.) Jim Workman 
AU Saints of the Desert Church 

Sun City, Ariz. 

Bringing Their Faith 

In her Viewpoint article, [TLC, July 
9) I believe the Rev. Bonnie Shullen
berger makes an inaccurate and 
unnecessarily condemning statement 
about the beginnings of the Episcopal 
Church when she states that "We 

arrived in the colonial period as a 
reviled representative of the crown." 

Even a casual sUIVey of the begin
nings of the Episcopal Church will 
show that when the permanent Eng
lish settlement in America took place, 
the first act of those settlers and their 
chaplain Robert Hunt, upon making 
landfall, was to worship at Cape Henry 
(Virginia) on a spring day in 1607. 
Shortly thereafter, "under a sail," the 
eucharistic celebrations from the 
Book of Common Prayer began when 
the settlement at Jamestown was 
accomplished. These acts, which 
mark the beginnings of the Anglican 
Church in America, seem to exhibit 
evidence of Christian people bringing 
their faith with them, rather than the 
arrival of "a reviled representative of 
the crown." A more positive evalua
tion is deseived when viewing the 
pianting of our part of the Church 
Catholic on these North American 
shores. 

(The Rev.) James H. Newsom, Jr. 
Suffolk, Va. 

After our liturgy on July 2 ,  where 
we sang every national hymn in the 
book, carried the American flag in pro
cession (behind the cross), used the 
Thanksgiving for National Life from 
the prayer book, and included a read
ing from the Declaration of Indepen-

Christians are prophets first 

and then patriots. 

dence, I read Bonnie Shullenberger's 
excellent piece on how patriotism in a 
liturgy can become idolotrous and is 
ill-advised. 

On one level, I think she is right, but 
on another, I see Christians in the 
United States as having a particular 
ministry within the national scene, 
namely always calling our nation and 
its leaders to the work of justice, free
dom and righteousness. While we hold 
up the rock-solid separation of church 
and state, Christians also understand 
that the vision of the kingdom of God, 
here on earth as it is in heaven, often 
can succeed by the policies and prac-



tices of our government. We are to be 
prophets to the mayors, senators, rep
resentatives and presidents. A parti
otic service, or a patriotic element in a 
service, helps emphasize our common 
destiny. Christians are prophets first 
and then patriots. 

I agree, when the singing of a 
national hymn means we are saying, 
"America is always right," we revert to 
the error of believing we have a king 
established by God. Christians, 
though , are more often the irritant to 
the leaders, prodding them to move 
our common life to the goals of jus
tice, always calling our nation, as Dr. 
King did, to "stand up and live out the 
true meaning of its creed, 'We hold 
these truths to be self-evident: that all 
men are created equal'." 

Now we say rightly say "women and 
men," and Christian women and men, 
equally, have the patriotic task of not 
letting our nation give one inch in 
bringing that dream to reality. 

(The Rev.) Timothy Safford 
Christ Church 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Not Funny 

Although the bias of TLC is different 
from mine, I have frequently found 
interesting articles, useful informa
tion, and have learned to appreciate 
TLC's general attempt to present more 
than one side of an issue. 

However, David Kalvelage went 
beyond the pale in his "I" definition of 
the ABCs of General Convention 
[TLC, July 2]. Such snide and deroga
tory attempts at "humor" have no 
place in a magazine that purports to 
be Christian, no matter what side of 
the issue one might be on. 

(The Rev.) Daphne Grimes 
Cody, Wyo. 

A Misconception 

Charles Wicks' letter [TLC, July 16] 
points out a popular misconception 
in civil government as well as church 
polity. The purpose of government is 
to lead, not follow. To follow is to 
give in to the least common denomi
nator, in the case of church, sin! The 
church is to be representative of 
Jesus, to be, I believe, "ambassadors 

for Christ and share in his ministry of 
reconciliation ... ". 

Hooray! 

(The Rev.) Denis B. Ford 
Grace Church 
Otttawa, Kan. 

Hooray for Judy Collins [TLC, July 
30] ! What would Jesus do? 

William S. Paddock 
Waverly, Ohio 

Support to Leadership 

I would like to congratulate TLC 
and the Rev. Gary Nicolosi for the fine 
article he wrote on Mutual Ministry 
[TLC, June 4]. The Clergy Wellness 
Commission of the Diocese of Califor
nia has been working for many years 
to communicate the ideas of collabo
rative and mutual ministry among 
clergy and laity. Mutual Ministry com
mittees, as described in the article, are 
an important component in not only 
preventing clergy burnout but also in 
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Ask about clergy and church discounts. 

(262) 646-6529 

developing healthy, growing congrega
tions. 

Mutual Ministry committees are not 
a new idea. Churches such as the 
United Church of Christ, the 
Methodists and the American Baptists 
have used them for years, but call 
them Parish/Pastor Relations Commit
tees, to prevent clergy burnout and 
head off parish conflict and communi
cation problems which will inevitably 
arise between clergy and congrega
tions. Such groups are not merely glo
rified personnel committees but act as 
advisory groups to pastors and as sup
port for the pastor's leadership. PRCs 
are able to communicate the shared 
ideas, dreams, hopes, expectations 
and concerns of the congregation to 
the pastor as well as interpret the 
roles, functions, needs and concerns 
of the pastor to the congregation. 

(The Rev.) Pamela Lee Cranston 
Clergy Wellness Commission 

Diocese of California 
San Francisco, Calif 

BRING 

CHRISTIAN 

BURIAL BACK 

HOME TO 

YOUR CHURCH 

The growing practice of cremation makes it 
possible for every church to restore the 
churchyard tradltion. An affordable, high 
quality Eickhof Columbarium uniquely 

l designed for your church home will enhance 
lts beauty and enrich its worship Ufe. It's 
good ministry. It's good stewardship. 

Contact us for a free information kit: 

(800) 253�0457 • 12 1 8) 281 -6244 fax 
P.O. Box 537 • Crookston, MN 567 1 6  

Please visit our website at 
www.eickhofcolumbaria.com 

www.cditrainers.org 

Developing congregations for -

• Renewal of our baptismal l ife 
• Apostolate in family, 

workplace and civic life 
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PEOPLE & PLACES 

Appointments 

The Rev. Valerie Ambrose is interim of St. 
James', 11511 SW Bull Mountain Rd., 
Tigard, OR 97224. 

The Rev. Anne Bartlett is rector of Trinity, 
44 N 2nd St., Ashland, OR 97520. 

The Rev. Deborah R. Fox is assistant at St. 
Philip's, PO Box 10476, Southport, NC 
28461. 

The Rev. Janet Griffin is rector of All 
Saints', 1322 Kimball Ave., Richland, WA 
99352. 

The Rev. Richard Hicks is interim of 
Emmanuel, PO Box 1028, Coos Bay, OR 
97420. 

The Rev. Canon Jane Nelson-Low is 
canon at the Cathedral of St. John the Evan
gelist, 127 E 12th Ave., Spokane, WA 99202. 

The Rev. Mary Kate Schroeder is vicar of 
St. Peter's, 200 Elk Run, Basalt, CO 81621. 

The Rev. T. Whitfield Stodghill is rector of 
St. Andrew's, 201 Davenport Ave., Mer 
Rouge, LA 71261. 

The Rev. Ralph Strohm is rector of St. 
Simon's, 200 Cazenovia St., Buffalo, NY 
14210. 

The Rev. George Tarsis is rector of St. 
Andrew's, 267 5th St. NW, Barberton, OH 
44203. 

The Rev. M. Clayton Townsend, Jr. is assis
tant at St. John's, 1623 Carmel Rd., Char
lotte, NC 28226. 

The Rev. Joan C. Vella is vicar of Gal
loway Memorial Chapel, PO Box 747, Elkin, 
NC 28621. 

The Rev. Raphael G. Villareal is curate at 
Christ Church, 534 W 10th St., Dallas, TX 
75208. 

The Rev. Pam Webb is rector of St. John's, 
PO Box 336, Tappahannock, VA 22560. 

The Rev. Frank Wilson is rector of St. 
John the Evangelist, 60 Kent St., St. Paul, 
MN 55102-2292. 

The Rev. Stephen E. Woolley is rector of 
St. Paul's, 323 Catherine St., Walla Walla, 
WA 99362. 

Ordinations 

Deacons 

Montana - Mary Frances Schjonberg 
Oregon - Christopher McLaren, St. 

George's, New Orleans, LA, Ann Sclssons, 
Four Wmds Community 

Priests 

Eastern Michigan - Wanda Ray, St. John's, 
Dryden, Mary J. Shortt, Lakeshore Episco
pal Area Parishes (LEAP) Cluster 

Montana - Susan Eades, St. Francis', 
Great Falls 

South Dakota - Cordelia Red Owl, Judy 
Spruhan 

Retirements 

The Rev. Gene R. Anderson, as interim of 
Christ Church, Martinsville, VA. 
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The Rev. Philip R. Byrum, as rector of St. 
Timothy's, Wilson, and priest-in-charge of 
St. Mark's, Wilson, NC; add 1207 Cambridge 
Rd. NW, Wtlson, NC 27896. 

The Rev. Nelson B. Hodgkins, as interim of 
St. Thomas', Reidsville, NC; add. 504 Pied
mont St., Reidsville, NC 27320. 

The Rev. George Markis House, as rector 
of St. Andrew's, Charlotte, NC; add. 7329 
Glenmont Dr., Charlotte, NC 28227. 

Change of Address 

The Rev. Timothy M. Nakayama, 2317 N 
56th St., Seattle, WA 98103-6211. 

The Rev. Charles M. Rlddle, 1321 Fear
rington Post, Fearrington Village, NC 27312. 

Seminaries 

Honorary Degrees 

School of Theology, University of the South 
- Nell B. Dale, David W. Ellix, the Very Rev. 
Ward B. Ewing, the Rt. Rev. Leo Jesus Alard 

Corrections 
Because of a reporter's error, the 

name of a deputy from the Diocese of 
Newark was misspelled [TLC, July 30] .  
Deputy Louie Crew did not speak to 
the motive of the Rev. Nelson 
Kocheski in placing salt under the 
table as reported. 

Because of incorrect information 
supplied by the General Convention 
office, the name of the Rev. Johnnie E. 
Ross was omitted from the list of 
deputies from the Diocese of Lexing
ton [TLC, July 2] .  

BENCHES & LOFTS 
Church musicians, in our Fall Music 
Issue, we'd like to tell the world about 
your new position. Please send news 
posthaste to BENCHES & LOFTS, 
Music Editor, P.O. Box 514036, Milwau
kee, WI 53203-3436, FAX 414-276-7483 
or pnakamura@livingchurch.org. We 
wouldn't mind a picture either. 

Attention, Subscribers: 

When requesting a change of address, enclose old 
as well as new address. Changes must be received 

at least six weeks before they become effective. 
When renewing a personal or gift subsaiption, 
please return our memorandum bill showing 

your name( s) and complete address( es). 

Next week. .. 

Changing with the Times 

CLASSIFIEDS 
BOOKS 

ANGLICAN THEOLOGICAL BOOKS - scholarly, 
out-of-print - bought and sold. Request catalog. The 
Anglican Bibliopole, 858 Church St., Saratoga Springs, 
NY 12866-8615. (518) 587-7470. AnglicanBk@aol.com 

NEEDLEPOINT KITS 

BEAUTIFUL NEEDLEPOINT KITS: Designs for kneel
ers, chair cushions. altar/pulpit paraments hand-painted on 
canvas, wool yarns supplied. You stitch, then we expertly 
upholster. We expertly clean, repair, restore existing needle
point. Divine Designs, Ltd., P.O. Box 47583, Indianapolis, 
IN 46247. {800) 784-1958. 

OPPORTUNITIES IN MINISTRY 

L'ARCHE MOBILE needs live-in assistants to mentally 
handicapped adults. We seek to create communities of peace 
where adults who are mentally handicapped and those who 
help them live, work and share their lives together. 
L' ARCIIE is an international Federation of Christian Com
munities founded by Jean Vanier. Contact: Martin E. 
O'Malley. 151-A S. Ann St., Mobile, AL 36604. 

POSITIONS OFFERED 

ALL SAINTS', ATLANTA, GA, seeks an associate rector. 
This priest will work closely with the rector to supervise 
clergy and other program staff in implementing the min
istries of the parish. He or she will have direct responsibility 
for parish life programs, newcomer ministry and all groups 
associated with worship. The successful candidate will be an 
extrovert with an intuitive understanding of southern cul
ture. While every applicant will be given full consideration, 
the position is ideal for someone seeking a second curacy 
with the hope of becoming rector of a large parish in the 
future. For a position description or to apply, please write to: 
Bert Clark, Advisory Committee Chair, c/o All Saints' 
Episcopal Church, 634 W. Peachtree St., NW, Atlanta, 
GA 30308. For more infonnation about the parish go to 
www.allsaintsatlanta.org 

MISSIONER, St. Paul's, Bad Axe, MI. The people of St. 
Paul's, Bad Axe, MI (a family-sized congregation with 
growth potential) have entered into a creative partnership 
with the people of St. John's, Saginaw (a fast-growing, pro
gram-sized church) to revitalize and grow St. Paul's. The 
rector of St. John's is seeking a priest (or transitional deacon 
out of seminary) to serve as full-time missioner of St. Paul's. 
This is a unique opportwtity to lead a congregation to 
strength and vitality with the support of a strong and grow
ing church and its staff of seven. After five years (or less) the 
missioner shall become rector when St. Paul's is self-sus
taining. For further infonnation, please contact: Richard 
Winters, Rector, St. John's Church, 123 N. Michigan 
Ave., Saginaw, MI 48602. (517) 793-9575. 

RECTOR NEEDED: Experienced priest who thrives on 
making things happen. Should have pioneer spirit to yoke 
two parishes in Green Bay, Wis. area. Diplomacy, leader
ship, spirituality a must. More details, contact: Search 
Committee, P.O. Box 225, Suamico, WI 54173 by August 
25, 2000. 

FULL-TIME YOUTH MINISTER wanted to develop 
youth groups at a growing, downtown Episcopal cathedral. 
We are seeking a Christian leader who: I) loves working 
with children and youth; 2) will lead them into a deeper rela
tionship with Jesus Christ; 3) will encourage and equip 
parishioners to work with youth; 4) has the organizational 
skills to build an exciting youth program. The position is 
open to both clergy and lay leaders. For prompt considera
tion, send resume to; The Very Rev. Randall Hehr, Cathe• 
dral Church of St. Peter, 140 4th St., N., St. Petersburg, 
FL 33701. Phone {727) 822-4173. FAX (727) 823-2205. E
mail StPetersPlace@aol.com 



CLASSIFIEDS 
POSITIONS OFFERED 

PRIEST ASSOCIATE for downtown program-sized 
parish. Primary responsibility will be sustaining a pastoral 
ministry to elderly and infirm parishioners: visiting them, 
coordinating lay visitors and drivers, organizing fellowship 
events for parish seniors. Additional responsibilities will be 
as celebrant and occasional preacher at midweek and Sun
day Eucharists as part of a three-person clergy staff, as well 
as general pastoral ministry and support of lay leadership. 
Patience, humility, team spirit and a sense of humor essen
tial. Contact: Andy Fiddler, Rector, Trinity Church on the 
Green, 129 Church St., Suite 705, New Haven, CT 06510. 
Telephone: (203) 624-3103. E-mail: aflddler@sneLnct 

CHRISTIAN FORMATION DIRECTOR. St. Peter's 
Episcopal Church, Cheshire, CT, an active, friendly, rapidly 
growing program-sized parish, is seeking a creative and 
energetic person to coordinate and oversee our church 
school, youth ministry and adult educational programs. This 
full-time position, available immediately, includes salary, 
continuing education and a benefits package. Experience in 
Christian education is preferred. A dedicated staff of volun
teers, lay leaders and over 100 spirit-filled children eagerly 
await your answer to this call. Please apply by sending your 
cover letter and resume to: The Rev. Stephen A. Fales, St. 
Peter's Church, 59 Main SL, Cheshire, CT 06410. 

ASSISTANT, Kennett Square, PA. We are seeking a full
time assistant to develop and lead programs in spiritual 
growth, to assist with pastoral care, worship services 
(including preaching) and outreach, and to support the 
strong Christian education program. More information can 
be found at www.advent@kennett.net. To apply send 
resume to: Search Committee, Church of the Advent, 401 
N. Union St., Kennett Square, PA 19348. 

FULL-TIME MINISTER OF MUSIC (Organist-Choir
master), a 1,700-member parish located in the northern sub
urbs of Philadelphia. Three Sunday morning services, two 
with music-both Rite II (9:00 a.m. Family Service and 
1 1  :00 a.m. traditional Anglicao service with adult choir), 
seasonal services, and a series of concerts, Evensongs, and 
preaching missions, including a summer concert series 
organized by the carillonneur featuring international and 
local artists. Five choirs rehearse weekly: adult choir (with 6 
professional singers), cherub choir, boy choir, girl choir and 
high school singers. Instruments: 1963 three-manual, 57-
rank Casavant pipe organ; 1978 four- rank Casavant portativ 
organ; 1999 KORG Triton synthesizer with amp, mixer and 
speakers; 1903 Hamburg Steinway grand piano (rebuilt in 
1998), and 48-bell carillon in bell tower (played by carillon
neurs on staff). Salary in accord with AAM (Association of 
Anglican Musicians) and AGO (American Guild of Organ
ists) guidelines. Full benefits, four weeks vacation and con
tinuing education funding. Opportunities are available for 
private teaching. Application deadline is 1 September 2000. 
Letters of inquiry with resume and references should be 
addressed to: The Rev. Marek P. Zabriskie, Rector, St. 
Thomas' Church, Whitemarsh, P.O. Box 247, Fort Wash
ington, PA 19034. 

SELL 

USE 
FIND 

FILL 
THE 

CLASSIFIEDS 

POSITIONS OFFERED 

CANON FOR MISSIONS sought for dynamic cathedral of 
3,300 members. This priest would oversee a large and grow
ing outreach ministry within the local community and 
beyond, to as far as Cange, Haiti. Responsibilities would 
include oversight of a substantial budget, work with the 
Cathedral Missions Committee and representation on local 
outreach and diocesan boards. A sharing in the liturgical and 
pastoral life of the cathedral will also be expected. Appl i 
cants send resume and CDO profile to: The Very Rev. 
Philip C. Linder, Trinity Cathedral, 1100 Sumter St., 
Columbia, SC 29201. 

ASSOCIATE RECTOR: SL Matthew's, Louisville, is a 
dynamic, creative 950-member parish. We are looking for 
the right person for the clergy team, and specifics of job 
description will depend on the candidate's strengths as they 
mesh with other staff members' gifts. Duties will definitely 
include pastoral care, shared liturgical and preaching duties, 
teaching and work with small groups. Other strengths might 
include outreach, evangelism, spiritual direction and coun
seling. Excellent salary and benefits. Send resume to: The 
Rev. Lucinda Laird, SL Matthew's Episcopal Church, 
330 N. Hubbards Lane, Louisville, KY 40207. FAX (502) 
895-3486. 

RECTOR: Christ Church, Warrensburg, MO, dynamic 
congregation located in university community (Central Mis
souri State) of some 25,000 residents. Our vision includes 
growth in number and diversity, especially with those age 
25-40, and development of significant outreach ministry in 
our community. Seek rector with vision, liturgical creativity, 
and eagerness to incorporate new members while loving and 
including our older members. Come ready to join in our 
enthusiasm, our fellowship and our eagerness to love and 
serve Christ. Contact: Archdeacon John McCann at (816) 
471-6161 or e-mail diowestmo@prodlgy.net 

FULL-TIME RECTOR WANTED. St. John's Chapel has 
begun the prayerful endeavor of finding a rector for this his
toric parish located in central California in the Diocese of El 
Camino Real. We are committed to traditional values, using 
the 1928 BCP exclusively. We are looking for a priest who 
wants to be an integral part of this 108-year-old church on 
the Monterey Peninsula. St. John's serves over 190 commu
nicants. We are seeking an enthusiastic priest who has a 
vision for growth with an emphasis on pastoral care. If you 
or someone you know has an interest, please contact St. 
John's Search Committee via (831) 375-4463; FAX (831) 
375-4350; e-mail: stjohnschapel@redshift.com 

FULL-TIME DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS EDUCA
TION. Job description: Provide vision and growth to our 
children's, youth and adult education programs. Develop 
and implement our children's ministry. Administrate and 
supervise religious education programs, including nursery, 
choir school and inter-generational parish activities. Candi
date description: The ability to use your love of the Lord and 
knowledge of the Bible to lead us in our faith journey. Con
tact: DRE-Search Committee, St. Paul's Episcopal 
Church, 1917 Logan Ave., So. Minneapolis, MN 55403-
2846. Telephone (612) 377-1273. 

RECTOR, Grace Episcopal Church, Lapeer, MI. Grace 
is a friendly, pastoral-sized church recently renovated and in 
a growing community. We are a strong, active, cohesive 
parish looking for a priest to lead us in growth and spiritual 
guidance. Lapeer is a small city situated within one hour of 
most major cities, cultural centers and major colleges and 
universities of Michigan. Please send a letter of interest, 
resume and CDO profile to: Search Committee, Grace 
Episcopal Church, 735 W. Nepessing St., Lapeer, MI 
48446. 

ST. LUKE'S PARISH IN AUBURN is searching for a full
time youth minister with appropriate qualifications and 
experience to work with the teen members and prospects of 
the Episcopal and Lutheran communities in Auburn. Ample 
compensation will include benefits. For more information 
about this innovative ministry, please contact: Fr. David 
Clemons at St. Luke's at (530) 885-2316 or send resume 
with references to 124 Orange St., Auburn, CA 95603. The 
FAX number is the same as the church number and the e
mail address is: stluke@pacbell.net 

FOR SALE 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH SIGNS - Aluminum, familiar 
colors, single and double face, economical; brackets, too. 
For information: Signs, SL Francis of Assisi Episcopal 
Church, 3413 Old Bainbridge Road, Tallahassee, FL 
32303. (850) 562-1595. 

TRAVEL/TOURS 

ATTENTION CLERGY: Lead your parish, friends and 
family on a pilgrimage to ISRAEL and extend to Greece, 
Turkey, England, Africa, etc., and travel FREE. Call or 
write: Journeys Unlimited, 500 8th Ave., New York, NY 
10018: (800) 486-8359 or FAX (212) 736-8959. 
E-mail: holytours@worldnet.att.net 
Web site: journeys-unlimited.com 

VOCATIONS 

VOCATIONS for formational new Franciscan Second 
Order Poor Clare Community, weaving past tradition into 
creative fresh expression. Seeking deeply contemplative 
women called to solitude within community in the spirit of 
Francis' "Rule for Hermits." 
Contact: The Rev. Judith Schenck, 280 Idaho Hill Rd., 
Marion, MT 59925. (406) 854-9308. E-mail: 
jsmonk@centurytel.net 

WANTED 

NEW AND USED CLERGY SHIRTS may be passed 
along to St. Michael and All Angels Church. They will be 
mended and mailed to the Province of Ugaoda. Thank you. 
8011 Douglas, Dallas, TX 75225. 

Rates 

Frequency I -2x 3- 1 2x 13-25x 26x+ 

Rate per word $0.60 $0.55 $0.47 $0.44 
minimum rate $7.50 

Number of words X Rate X Number of insertions 

• For blind box advertisements add 3 words 
and $5 service charge for first insertion, $3 for 
succeeding insertions. 

• Copy must be received at least 26 days before 
date of issue. 

Mail 

PO Box 514036 
Milwaukee, WI 

53203-3436 

Fax 

414-276-7483 

Email 

tlc@livingchurch.org 
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SUMMER CHURCH DIRECTORY 

CARLSBAD, CA 
ST. MICHAEL'S-BY-THE-SEA 2775 Carlsbad Blvd. 
The Rev. W. Neal Moquin, SSC, r 
H Eu Sat 5:30, Sun 8, 9, 10:15 (Sung) 

EL CENTRO, CA 
STS. PETER & PAUL 500 S. 5th St. 
The Rev. Robert J. Tally, r 
H Eu Sun 9 & 10:30 

PACIFIC GROVE, CA 
ST. MARY'S BY THE SEA 12th St. at Central 
The Rev. Richard B. Leslie, r; the Rev. Marcia Lockwood, 
assoc 
Sun Eu 8 & 10, Wed Eu 1 0  

WASHINGTON, DC 
CHRIST CHURCH, Georgetown 
Corner of 31st & 0 Sis., NW (202) 333-5677 
The Rev. stuart A. Kenworthy, r; the Rev. Lupton P. Abshire, 
the Rev. Marguerite A. Henninger 
Sun Eu 8, 9, 11 (1S, 3S & 5S), 5; MP 1 1  (2S & 4S); Cho Ev 5 (1S 
& 3S, Oct-May). Daily Eu (!Ned 7:45), HS & Eu (Fri 12:10). Mon
Fri MP 7:30, Noonday Prayers 12, EP 8. H/A 

ST. MARY'S, Foggy Bottom 
728 23rd St., NW 1 block south Foggy Bottom/GWU Metro 
The Rev. Kirtley Yearwood, M.D., r (202) 333-3985 
Sun H Eu 8, Cho Eu 1 1 .  Wkdys MP 7:30; Wed H Eu 12:10; Fri 
Noonday Prayer 12:10 

ST. PAUL'S, K Street 
2430 K St., NW - Foggy Bottom Metro/GWU Campus 
The Rev. Andrew L. Sloane, r 
Sun Masses: 7:45 (Low), 9 (Sung), 11 : 15  (Sol), 8 Sol Ev & B. 
Daily Masses (ex Sat): 7, 6:30. Thurs & Prayer Book CRIPPLE CREEK, CO 

ST. ANDREW'S 367 E. Carr HDs: 12 noon also. Sat Mass 9:30, C 5-5:45. MP 6:45 (ex Sat), 
The Rev. Todd Sermon 
Sun H Eu 9:30 

(719) 689-2920 EP 6:15 (ex Sat). Sat MP 9:15, EP 6 www.stpauls-kst.com 

CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE, CO 
ST. GABRIEL THE ARCHANGEL 6190 E. Quincy 
H Eu Sun 8 & 10:15. Wed 9, 7 
www.stgabriels.org (303) 771-1063 

ESTES PARK, CO 
ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S 880 MacGregor Ave. 
The Rev. M. Paul Garrett (970) 586-4504 
Sun: H Eu 8 & 10:30; Sat 5:30 H Eu (June-Aug.) 

ROCKY MTN. NAT'L PARK 
(WEST SIDE) 

ST. JOHN'S Grand Lake, Granby, CO 
The Rev. Kelsey G. Hogue (970) 887-2143 
Sun HG 8:30. 4th & Garnet in Granby 
Call about Sunday EP on Grand Lake (vacation attire appropriate) 

HARTFORD, CT 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL 
Comer of Church & Main Sts. 
http://www.cccathedral.org (860) 527-7231 
The Very Rev. Richard H. Mansfield, D.D., Dean: the Rev. 
Wilborne A. Austin, Canon; the Rev. Annika L. Wan-en, 
Canon; the Rev. David A. Owen; the Rev. Linda M. Spiers, c; 
James R. Barry, Canon Precentor 
Sun Eu 8, 10:30. Daily Eu 12  noon 

WILMINGTON, DE 
CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF ST. JOHN 
10 Concord Ave. at Market St. (302) 654-6279 
The Very Rev. Peggy Patterson, D.Min., Dean; the Rev. 
David Sheehan, the Rev. Peter Huiner, ass'ts; Darryl Roland, 
D.M.A., Canon Precentor, Organist & Choirmaste, 
Sun Eu 7:30, 10:30 (ChoraQ. Tues Eu 12:10. (H/A) 

CHRIST CHURCH CHRISTIANA HUNDRED 
Off Rts. 52 & 100 Near Brandywine Valley Attractions 
The Rev. John Martiner, the Rev. Mary Duvall, the Rev. 
Charles Weiss 
Sun Eu 8 & 10. Wed Eu 9 (chapeQ. MP wkdys 8:30 

KEY - Light face type denotes AM, bold face PM; 
add, address; anno, announced; A-C, Ante-Commu
nion; appt., appointment; B, Benediction; C, Confes
sions; Cho, Choral; Ch S, Church School; c, curate; d, 
deacon, d.r.e., director of religious education; EP, 
Evening Prayer; Eu, Eucharist; Ev, Evensong; ex, 
except; 1 S, 1st Sunday; hol, holiday; HC, Holy Com
munion; HD, Holy Days; HS, Healing Service; HU, Holy 
Unction; Instr, Instructions; Int, Intercessions; LOH, 
Laying On of Hands; Lit, Litany; Mat, Matins; MP, 
Morning Prayer; P, Penance; r, rector; r-em, rector 
emeritus; Ser, Sermon; Sol, Solemn; Sta, Stations; V, 
Vespers; v, vicar; YPF, Young People's Fellowship. NC, 

air-conditioned; H/A, handicapped accessible. 
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STUART, FL 
ST. MARY'S 623 E. Ocean Blvd. (561) 287-3244 
The Rev. Thomas T, Pittenger, r; the Rev, David Francoeur, 
Assoc r; the Rev. Beverly Ramsey, d Youth & Christian Ed; the 
Rev. Jonathan Coffey, the Rev. Canon Richard Hardman, 
the Rev. Peggy Sheldon, assisting; Allen Rosenberg, Music 
Dir 
Sun Eu 7:30, 9, 1 1 .  H Eu/Healing 12:10. Sun 7. Thurs H Eu 10. 
Sat Eu 5 

AUGUSTA, GA 
CHRIST CHURCH Eve & Greene Sts. 
The Rev. Theodore 0. Atwood, Jr., r 
Sun Masses 8 & 10 (Sung). Wed 6:30 (706) 736-5165 

SAVANNAH, GA 
ST. FRANCIS OF THE ISLANDS Wilmington Island 
590 Walthour Road 
Sun 8 & 10:15. H Eu. Wed 7 HEu, MP 8:30 

ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE 34th & Abercorn 
The Very Rev. William Willoughby Il l  (912) 232-0274 
Sun Masses 8 & 1 0:30. Mon 12:15; Tues 6; Wed 7; Thurs 1 0; 
Fri 7 

Christ Church Christiana Hundred, 

Wilmington, DE 

CHICAGO, IL 
ASCENSION N. LaSalle Blvd at Elm (312) 664-1271 
n.e Rev. Gary P. Fertig, r; the Rev, Richard Higginbotham 
The Sisters of St. Anne (312) 642-3638 
Sun Masses 8 (Low), 9 (Sung) 1 1  (Sol & Ser), MP 7:30, Adult Ed 
10, Sol E&B 4 (1S) Daily: MP 6:40 (ex Sun) Masses 7, 6:20 
(Wed), 10 (Sat) C Sat 5:30-6, Sun 1 0:30-10:50 Rosary 9:30 Sat 

RIVERSIDE, IL 
ST. PAUL'S PARISH 
www.stpaulsparish.org 
The Rev. Thomas A. Fraser, r 

(CHICAGO WE'i>f SUBURBAN) 
60 Akenside Rd. 

(708) 447-1604 

Sun Eu 10:15 (Sat 5). Wkdy Eu Tues 7, Wed 7, Fri 10. Sacra
ment of Reconciliation 1st Sat 4-4:30 & by appt 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL 
Monument Circle, Downtown 
The Very Rev. Robert Giannini, dean 
Sun Eu 8 & 1 O; 1 0  Christian Formation 

WATERLOO, IA 
TRINITY 4535 Kimball Ave. 
(1/4 mile south of Hwy 20 on Kimball Ave.) 
The Rev. Canon Ronald D. Osborne 
Sun 8, 10:30 & 5:30; Wed 1 O 

BATON ROUGE, LA 
ST. JAMES (Founded 1844) 208 N. 4th St. 
(225) 387-5141 Internet: http//www.stjamesbr.org 
The Rev. Fred Fenton, r; the Rev. George Kontos, sr. assoc.; 
the Rev. Robin Whitlock, assoc; the Rt. Rev. Robert Witcher, 
Bishop-in-Residence; Helen Campbell, Dir. of Lay Min.: Lou 
Taylor, Dir of Christian Ed.; Chris White, Dir. of Youth Min: Dr. 
David Culbert, organist-choirmaster, Mike Glisson, Headmas
ter, St. James Sch; Maureen Burns, Pres., St. James Place 
retirement community 
Sun H Eu 7:30, 9, 1 1 ,  4:30 (CST), 5:30 (CDT) 

NEW ORLEANS, LA 
ST. ANNA'S 1313 Esplanade Ave. 
Serving Christ In the French Quarter since 1846 
Masses: Sun 8 (low); 1 0:30 (sol high); Wed 6 Healing/Mass 

HULLS COVE, ME (3 Ml. NW OF BAA HARBoR) 
CHURCH OF OUR FATHER on Rte. 3 
The Rev. Charles R. Bradshaw, r; the Rev. Mary-Carol Griffin 
H Eu Sun 7:30 & 9. Wed 7 (207) 288-4849 

MT. DESERT, ME 
ST. MARY'S-BY-THE-SEA Northeast Harbor So. Shore Rd. 
June 18-Sept. 10: Sun 8 H Eu; 10:30 H Eu (1S), MP (2S-5S) 
ST. JUDE'S, Seal Harbor Rt. 3 
July 2-Sept. 3: Sun 10:30 H Eu (1 S, 3S), MP (2S, 4S, 5S) 
The Rev. Chariene S. Alling, r (207) 276-5588 

BOSTON, MA 
THE CHURCH OF THE ADVENT (617) 523-2377 
30 Brimmer Street Email: office@theadvent.org 
Web: www.theadvent.org <http://www.theadvent.org/> 
The Rev. Allan B. Warren Ill, r; the Rev. Charles L. McClean, 
Jr., the Rev. Benjamin J. King; the Rev. David J. Hogarth 
Sun MP 7:30, Ch S, 1 0:15; Masses 8, 9, 1 1  (Sol High); Mon-Fri, 
MP 7; Mass 7:30; EP 5:30; Wed, C, 5, Mass 6; Sat, MP 8:30, 
Mass 9, C 9:30 

LENOX, MA 
TRINITY PARISH 88 Walker St. (413) 637-0073 
The Rev. Edward Ivor Wagner, r 
Sun: MP 7:15, Quiet H Eu 8, Sung H Eu 1 0:15, Ev 5. Daily: MP 
7, EP 5:30; H Eu Tues noon, H Eu & Healing Thurs 1 0  

NANTUCKET, MA 
ST. PAUL'S 
The Rev. Joel M. Ives, p-i-c; Richard Busch, organist, choir
master 
Sun H Eu 8, Cho Eu 10, MP Mon-Fri 8; H Eu Wed 8:30, Sat 5:30 



SUMMER CHURCH DIRECTORY 

KANSAS CITY, MO 
OLO ST. MARY'S 1307 Holmes 
The Rev. Paul Cook [816) 842-0985 
Masses: Sun 8 Low; 10 Sol; Noon: Dally, Sat 1 1  

BILLINGS, MT 
ST. LUKE'S (406) 252-7186 
119 N. 33rd St. 
HG Sat 5, Sun 8 & 10:15. Wed noon w/lunch 

LAS VEGAS, NV 
CHRIST CHURCH 
1 mile off Strip 
H Eu Daily (ex Sat) 

MINDEN, NV 

2000 S. Maryland 
(702) 735-7655 

COVENTRY CROSS 16 Esmeralda Pl. 
The Rev. Shep Curtis (702) 782-4161 
Summer Hours: H Eu 9, Sunday school 9, Fellowship 10  

CAPE MAY, NJ 
CHURCH OF THE ADVENT Franklin & Washington Sts. 
The Rev. Dr. James A. Fisher, r 
Sun Eu 8 & 10:30, Thurs noon (609) 884-3065 

NEWARK, NJ 
GRACE CHURCH 950 Broad St., at Federal Sq. 
The Rev. J. Carr Holland Ill, r 
Sun Masses 8 & 10 (Sung); Mon-Fri 12:10 

CARLSBAD, NM 
Grace Church (505) 865-6200 508 W. Fox St. 
Fr. Thomas W. Gray, r 
Sun 8:30 & 10:30 (Sung). Wed 10. HDs 5:30 (Sat 10) 

RUIDOSO, NM 
HOLY MOUNT 
The Rev. Canon John W. Penn, r 
Sun: H Eu 8, 10:30. Wed H Eu 5 

SANTA FE, NM 

121 Mescalero Trail 
[505) 257-2356 

HOLY FAITH (505) 982-4447 31 1  E. Palace 
The Rev. Dale Coleman, r, the Rev. Logan Crall, c, the Rev. 
Robert Oinegar, Ph.D., assoc. 
Sun H Eu 7:30, Sung H Eu 9, 1 1  :30, Christian Ed 10:30. Mon
day Rosary 10. Tues H Eu 10. Thurs H Eu 12:10. MP and EP 
daily 

BRIDGEHAMPTON, NY 
ST. ANN'S 
2463 Main St. at Hull Lane 
Sun Eu 8, 9:30. Wed Bible Study 1 1 ,  Eu 12 

NEW YORK, NY 

(LONG ISLAND) 
(631 )  537-1527 

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S Park Ave. and 51st St. 
[212) 378-0200 www.stbarts.org 
Sun Eu 8, 9 Cho Eu 1 1 ,  Cho Ev 5, •come as you are" Eu 7. 
Mon-Fri MP 8, Eu 12:05, EP 5:30. Sat MP & Eu 10. Church 
open 365 days 8�. For tours call 378-0252. Cale open for 
lunch M-F Book & Gift Shop open daily. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH CENTER 
CHAPEL OF CHRIST THE LORD 2nd Ave. & 43rd St 
Daily Morning Prayer 8:45; H Eu 12:10 

ST. MARY THE VIRGIN (212) 869-5830 
145 w. 46th St. (between 6th & 7th Aves.) 10036 
www.stmvlrgln.com 
Sun Masses 9, 1 O, 11 (Sol & Ser) 5. MP 8:40, EP 4:45. Dally: 
MP 8:30 [ex Sat), noonday Office 12, Masses: 12:15 & 6:15 (ex 
Sat.) Sat only 12:15, EP 6 (ex Sat), Sat only 5; C Sat 1 1 :30-12, 
4-5, Sun 10:30-10:50, Maj HD 5:30-5:50 

ST. THOMAS 5th Ave. & 53rd St. 
www.saintlhomaschurch.org (212) 757-7013 
The Rev. Andrew C. Mead, r The Rev. Canon Harry E. 
Krauss, sr c; the Rev. Park McD. Bodia, c; the Rev. Joseph 
E. Griesedieck, c; the Rev. Robert H. Stafford, asst 
Sun Eu 8, 9, 1 1 .  Wkdys MP & Eu 8, Eu 12:10, EP & Eu 5:30. Sat 
Eu 10:30 

NEW YORK, NY 
PARISH OF TRINITY CHURCH 

The Rev. Daniel P. Matthews, D.D., Rector 
The Rev. Samuel Johnson Howard, Vicar 

(212) 602-0800 Internet: http://www.trinitywallstreetorg 
TRINITY Broadway at Wall 
Sun H Eu 9 & 1 1 :15. Mon-Fri MP 8:15 H Eu 12:05, EP 5:15. 
Sat MP 8:45, H Eu 9. Open Sun 7-4; Mon-Fri 7-6; Sat 8-4 

ST. PAUL'S Broadway at Fulton 
Sun H Eu 8  

Trinity Bookstore [behind Trinity Church, 74 Trinity Pl,) 
Mon-Thurs 8:30-6; Fri 8:30-5:30. 1-800-551-1220 

NIAGARA FALLS, NY 
ST. PETER'S 
(a block from the Falls) 
The Rev. Guy R. Peek, r 
Sun: 8 H Eu, 10:30 H Eu (Sung) 

140 Rainbow Blvd. 
(716) 282-1717 

SARATOGA SPRINGS, NY 
BETHESDA Washington al Broadway 
The Rev. Thomas T. Parke, r 

• 
(518) 584-5980 

Sun Masses: 6:30, 8 & 10. H/A 

ASH EVILLE, NC 
CATHEDRAL OF ALL SOULS 
2 Angle St. 
H Eu Sun 8. 9, 1 1 : 15. Wed noon, 5:45 

TRINITY CHURCH [Downtown) 
The Rev. William Whisenhunt, r 
Sun H Eu 8 & 10:45, Wed 5:30 

(Biltmore Village) 

(828) 274-2681 

60 Church St. 
(828) 253-9361 

SAND SPRINGS, OK (WEST OF TULSA) 
ST. MATTHEW'S 601 N. Lake Dr. 
The Rev. L. Clark ShackeHord 
Masses: Sun 8, 1 0:30; Tues 9:30. Rosary 6 Wed 

PHILADELPHIA, PA 
ANNUNCIATION OF THE B.V.M. Carpenter & Lincoln Dr. 
The Rev. David L Hopklns r 
Sun Mass 1 O. Thurs 10 

PITTSBURGH, PA 
CALVARY www.calvarypgh.org 315 Shady Ave. 
The Rev. Canon Harold T. Lewis, Ph.D., r; the Rev. Colin H. 
Williams, the Rev. Leslie G. Reimer (412) 661-0120 
Sun H Eu 6,12:15, 5. Sung Eu 1 0:30. Ch S 9:15. Ev (2S, Oct.
May) 5. Mon, Thurs H Eu 6; Tues & Fri 7; Wed 7 & 10:30 

SELINSGROVE, PA 
ALL SAINTS (717) 374-8289 
129 N. Market 
Sun Mass 9:30. Weekdays as anno 

WHITEHALL, PA (NORTH OF ALLENTOWN) 
ST. STEPHEN'S 3900 Mechanicsville Rd. 
Sun 8 Eu; 9:15 Ch S; 10:30 Sung Eu; Tues 9:30 HS; Thurs & Fri 
7 HC. Bible & prayer groups. 1928 BCP 

CHARLESTON, SC 
ST. MARK'S Thomas & Warren Sis. 
The Rev. Dr. Richard Cornish Martin 
Sun Sung Mass at 1 0  

PAWLEYS ISLAND, SC 
HOLY CROSS FAITH MEMORIAL (843) 237-3459 
HWY 1 7  S Oust N. of M.L. King Rd.) 
Sun H Eu 8 & 10 (traditional, racially mixed) 

RAPID CITY, SD 
EMMANUEL 717 Quincy St 
(On the way to Mount Rushmore) (805) 342-0909 
The Rev. David A. Cameron 
Sun 6 & 10:15 (H Eu). Wed 10 (H Eu & Healing) 

CORPUS CHRISTI, TX 
CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD 
The Rev. Ned F. Bowersox, r 
The Rev. Frank E. Fuller, asst 
The Rev. James R. Murguia, c 
Sun 8. 9 & 1 1 . Weekdays as anno 

700 S. Broadway 

(512) 882-1735 

TIIE 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
WELCOMF.S YOU 

� 

EVERYWHERE 

DALLAS, TX 
INCARNATION 3966 McKinney Ave. 
The Rev. Larry P. Smith r; the Rev. Frederick C. Philputt v; 
the Rev. Michael S. Mills; the Rev. Craig A. Reed; the Rev. 
A. Thomas Blackmon 
Sun Eu 7:30, 9, 9:15, 1 1 :15, 5. Dally Eu 7 & 12 noon. Daily MP 
6:45, EP Mon-Fri 6 (214) 521-5101 

TRINITY (972) 991-3601 12727 Hillcrest 
The Rev. William Lovell, r; Dr. Psul Thomas, organist 
Sun 8, 9 & 1 1 .  Traditional Low Church Liturgy with Expository 
Preaching 

FORT WORTH, TX 
ST. ANDREW'S 10th and Lamar Sta. (Downtown) 
The Rev. Hugh Magers, Interim r; the Rev. Michael Fry, the 
Rev. Stanley Maneikis, assoc. 
Sun Servicees 8 & 10. www.st-andrew.com 
1928 BCP daily as anno 
Evangelical and Anglican in the heart of Fort Worth 

SAN ANTONIO, TX 
ST. LUKE'S 11 St Luke's Lane (210) 82�25 
The Rev. William K. Christian Ill, r; the Rev. Omar W. Pit
man, Jr., assoc; the Rev. David A. Luckenbach, asst 
Sun Eu 6, 10, 6; Wed Eu 1 O; Thurs Eu 7 

BAYFIELD, WI 
CHRIST CHURCH (1 870) 125 N. 3rd St 
The Rev. Dennis Michno, C.S.S.S. (715) 779-3401 
Sun High Mass 1 0. Wed Mass noon. Concert Thurs 5 

HAYWARD, WI 
ASCENSION 10612 N. California Ave. {715) 634-3283 
The Rev. Bruce N. Gardner bngcsss@aol.com 
The Rev. Fem Penick 
Sun Sung Eu 10:15 Air-conditioned 

MILWAUKEE, WI 
ALL SAINTS CATHEDRAL 
The Very Rev. George HIiiman, dean 
Sun Masses 6, 1 O (Sung). Daily as posted. 

SPOONER, WI 

818 E. Juneau 

(414) 271-7719 

ST. ALBAN'S (Founded 1895) Corner Elm & Summit Sis. 
The Rev. Alan P. Coudriet, v; the Rev. Leigh F. Waggoner, d 
Eu Sun 10:30, Thurs 9:30 (715) 635- 8475 

PARIS, FRANCE 
THE AMERICAN CATHEDRAL OF THE HOLY TRINITY 
23, Avenue George V, 75008 Tel. 011 33 (0)1 53 23 84 00 
The Very Rev. Ernest E. Hunt, ill, D. Min., dean; the Rev. 
Nicholas Porter, M.Div., canon; the Rev. George Hobson, 
Ph.D, canon; the Rev. Mark Wood, M.Div., canon 
Sun Services: 9 H Eu, 10:45 Sun School, 11 H Eu, 3 H Eu In 
Chinese 3 Cho Ev (3S). Wkdy Services: 9:15 MP daily, 12:30 H 
Eu Wed, 1 1  :30 H Eu Fri in French, 6 H Eu Sat in French 

Encourage attendance 

among your parishioners 

and invite travelers to your church. 

Invest in a Church 

Directory listing. 
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NOW THAT THE 73RD GENERAL 

CONVENTION IS HISTORY . . .  

FOLLOW THE WEEKLY 

NEWS OF THE CHU RCH 

UNTIL THE 74TH 

CONVENTION M EETS 

I N  M IN N EAPOLIS IN 2003. 

T H E R E  W I LL B E  PLE NTY OF N EWS I N  T H E  N EXT T H R E E Y EARS THAT YOU AS AN I N FO R M E D  C H U R C H  P E R S O N  W I LL 
WANT TO KN OW. B EG I N  N OW WITH A S U BSCR I PT I ON FOR YOU R S E LF ,  OR P E R HAPS FOR A F R I E N D .  

THE LIVING C H U RCH W I LL K E E P  Y O U  U P  T O  DATE W I T H  T H E  LATEST I N  N E W S ,  V I EWS 

THE 
AN D HAPP E N I N G S  OF E P I SCOPAL IANS A N D  TH E E P I SCOPAL C H U R C H .  

[IVING CHURCH 
O R D E R  TODAY TOLL-FREE 1 -877-822-8228 

C A L L  A N D  A S K  U S  A BO U T  T H E  "PARISH PLAN" W H E R E  Y O U  C A N  SAVE 25% 

O V E R  T H E  R E G U L A R  ONE-YEA R S U BSCRIPTION COST. 


